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Words and Music by
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I'm so lonesome don't
Loved you so babe and

know what to do... and you're the reason I'm feeling so blue
you know it too... Why do you act just the way that you do...

I was happy and satisfied
But if you're gettin' tired of me
Then I'll be on my way
You're as mean as you can be
You told me you loved me so
Always teasing poor little me
If you do then why did you go
Think I see your
Think I have things reason now
and that is why I say.
I'll figured out
and that is why I shout.
CHORUS

Bet it's do-in' you a lot-ta good to know That I'm so lone-some for you — I

know you're hap-py sat-is-fied — You know darn well that I'm blue —

I nev-er clown fool-in' a-round — With the sweet-ies as you sure-ly know — You're so

happy and gay — Now don't be that way — You know darn well you'll be sor-ry some day

Doin' You Good - 4
When we part-ed you know I was sad I rea-ly think you were glad

Hear my plea come back to me Baby Oh gee! I

love you so let me be your slave I'll try and give you the things you crave But I'll

bet it's do-in' you a lot-ta good to know that I'm lonesome for you you.
Try this over on your Piano

Plucky Lindy's Lucky Day

FOX TROT

Lyric and Music by
CHAS. ABBOTT and
DALE WIMBROW

CHORUS

When he crossed the sea—and brought fame to "We"—That was

plucky Lindy's lucky day—When he

said "I'll go—down to Mexico"—That was
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